
The world’s leading education software 
 
Easily create engaging interactive learning experiences in minutes while providing the 

flexibility to respond to the needs of learners on the fly. Designed only for education,  

SMART Notebook carries 22 years of education expertise with it.  

 

Download free  
90-day trial 

smarttech.com/trynotebook
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Quickly create and merge dynamic, interactive lesson 
content.
 
Track student progress on the fly with formative assessment 
tools to see which students need extra help.

Notebook works with whatever varied hardware is in your 
classroom or across your district. 

Drive discussion, assessment and engagement in lessons by 
leveraging devices, like tablets, that students love. 
 
Tailor the experience for every lesson with subject-specific 
tools.
 
Refined based on 22 years of experience in education, 
SMART Notebook is found in 2.4 million classrooms for good 
reason.

SMART Blocks
Provides a fun and innovative way to explore math concepts. 
Students write numbers and drop them into the equation block 
where the answer appears. It can be used for simple addition and 
subtraction up to basic algebra. 

SMART Notebook Recorder
SMART Notebook Recorder allows you to record lessons so students 
can review them again later.
 
Interactive concept maps
Map ideas and brainstorm sessions interactively, so students can see 
the evolution of their ideas, together. 

Document Camera integration 
Photos taken with the SMART Document Camera appear directly in 
SMART Notebook, where you and your students can interact with them.  
 
For a full list of features visit smarttech.com/notebook

2.4 million educators choose SMART Notebook. Here’s why.

Key Features:

SMART Notebook Math powered by GeoGebra  
Math functionality for all grade levels, including easy equation editing 
and 55,000+ math content objects and activities for geometry, 
algebra, calculus and statistics. Built by math enthusiasts to make 
math a dynamic subject for students. 

SMART Notebook for iPad app
View and create SMART Notebook lessons, complete assessments 
on the fly and import lessons and media from Dropbox, Google drive, 
iTunes or the SMART Exchange using your iPad. 
 
SMART Notebook Maestro add-on*
Lead instruction through your iPad. Any changes you make on the 
iPad are reflected on your SMART Board. 

 *Must have SMART Notebook for iPad app  
 
YouTube add-on 
Search YouTube directly within SMART Notebook and easily insert 
videos in your lesson.
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Compatible with all SMART Board® and SMART kapp iQ® displays and with Epson BrightLink® Interactive Projectors.

SMART Notebook® software

SMART Lesson Activity Builder

SMART amp™
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